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Our wonderful God of mercy is a
God Who heals. He designed
our bodies to heal themselves
and established restorative functions and properties in all of His
creation. One of the “Jehovah
Titles” by which God asserts and
establishes His nature is Jehovah-Ropheka, “the Lord that
healeth thee” (Exodus 15:26).
He doesn’t heal because we have

earned it or deserve it. He heals because
it is His nature and we need it.
Accurately picturing our heavenly Father
as merciful encourages healing and deliverance because we often are so aware of
how undeserving we are. But deliverance
is not dependent on our worthiness, but
upon God’s great love, mercy, and
grace. We must establish this truth for
ourselves and for those to whom we minister. Healing cannot be earned. It is a
charisma, a gift of God’s grace.
There is nothing anyone has done that denies healing to them if they request and
accept God’s mercy. Mercy! It does not
matter if we have made mistakes. It does
not matter if we have blown it. That is
when we need mercy. When we make a

God’s
Healing
Mercy
Asking for
the best
when we
deserve
the worst

mistake, we just go to God. He
knows! I guarantee, He already
knows. But we go to Him, and
we expect mercy. That is what
Hebrews 4:16 offers, “that we
may obtain mercy.” Not only do
we get mercy, it says we “find
grace to help in time of need.”
We get the mercy that we need,
and we get more than enough to
help others.
Hebrews 4:14
Seeing then that we have a
great high priest, that is passed
into the heavens, Jesus the Son
of God, let us hold fast our profession [confession – homologia].
Regardless of what is going on
in life, let’s have the courage to
keep our confession locked into
God’s Word. So we don’t understand everything… So it looks
like we hit a dead end… So we
are in a maze and we do not
know which way to go… So
what! Has anything really
changed? God is the same; His
Word is the same; His love remains steadfast and sure.
Hebrews 4:15
For we have not an high priest
which cannot be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities;
but was in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin.
Jesus knows what it is like to
have a bad day, but he didn’t let
it bother him ― he just kept
moving. I’m sure when he had to
confront Peter saying, “Get thee
behind me Satan!” it wasn’t
pleasant. In John eleven when
both Mary and Martha confronted him saying, “If you had been
here, he would not have died.” It
says he “groaned in the spirit
and was troubled.” Yes, he lived
through troubles and trials, but
he never sinned; He always did
his Father’s will.
(continued on page 2)

… I have written to you briefly, encouraging you and testifying that this is the true grace of God. Stand fast in it. 1 Peter 5:12 (NIV)
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Hello Merciful Family!

(continued from page 1)

If he didn’t feel the hurt and disappointment that you and I have felt at times,
then he was not tempted in all points as
we are.
He was not a robot, he was a man with
like passions as you and me. But, he
held fast his confession; he endured the
temptation; he walked victoriously
through it all. That’s why we can. He
who conquered every temptation lives in
us, even in the midst of adversity. He
never succumbed; he faithfully endured.
In the world we might feel estranged, but
our family relationship with our heavenly Father never changes.
Hebrews 4:16
Let us therefore come boldly unto the
throne of grace, that we may obtain

mercy, and find grace to help in
time of need.
I want you to notice that Hebrews
4:16 is an exhortation and invitation
at the same time. The invitation is
to come and the exhortation is to do
it boldly. It is not described here as
a throne of judgment or condemnation or evaluation or aggravation ―
it is a throne of grace. This grace is
always available, but it doesn’t just
come automatically. As sons, we
have the right to come to the throne
of grace. We have to go for the grace
that the moment requires! It is like
the new birth, it was always available, but we had to go get it… to confess with our mouths and believe in
our hearts. If we want God’s grace
on a moment by moment basis, then
we have to go get it.
God has made us rich, yet at times
we live in unnecessary poverty. We
need to accept this incredible invitation many times a day - and pray aggressively, not passively; boldly, not
timidly; specifically, not generally.
It’s all available to us because of Jesus Christ. We come boldly to the
throne because we have a personal
invitation. “Throne” is kingdom terminology. It connotes dominion,
rule, authority, sovereignty. This is
one power-packed invitation from
the One who rules the universe from
His “throne of grace.”

He doesn’t
heal because
we earned it
or deserve it.
He heals
because it is
His nature and
we need it.
Mercy
stops us
from getting
what we
deserve.

Many of the consequences of our actions in life can be eliminated if we
will go to obtain mercy. Where’s the
mercy if we still have to pay the price
for our sin? “Mercy” means that
what we deserve, we don’t get. We
have a God Who is merciful, rich in
mercy. Many times we end up suffering consequences unnecessarily.
God will not only erase the sin, but
the consequences also, if we honestly and humbly go to obtain mercy.
Don’t limit God. He can do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask
or think.
We can find grace to help in time of
need. We can see it with wonder.
We can discover it with great elation.
When we go boldly to the throne of
grace we obtain mercy and find
grace to help in time of need. We hit
the mother lode of God’s goodness
and grace and mercy. It is all there
waiting for us to come get it. Go for
it with expectancy. Go for it with
zeal.
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Psalms 107:1 directs us to “give
thanks unto the Lord, for he is good”
and reminds us that “His mercy endureth for ever.” God’s mercy goes
way beyond simply remitting and
forgiving sin. There are several
times in the four Gospels that those
who were sick cried out to Jesus for
mercy (Matthew 9:27; 15:22; 17:15;
20:30; Mark 10:47; Luke 17:13;
18:38). People cried out for mercy,
and Jesus had mercy on them and
healed them. Acts 10:38 describes
Jesus’ healing ministry saying, “How
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with
the Holy Ghost and with power: who
went about doing good, and healing
all that were oppressed of the devil;
for God was with him.”
God’s deep, tender love, mercy, and
forgiveness toward his people is seen
throughout the Bible in the face of
deserved judgment and upon the
condition of request and repentance. Ten times the phrase “tender
mercies” occurs in Psalm (Psalms
25:6; 40:11; 51:1; 69:16; 77:9; 79:8;
103:4; 119:77,156; 145:9.)
Paul’s letter to the Romans is the
Magna Carta of Christianity. It is
our foundational church epistle. The
practical section of Romans is chapters 12-16. The first verse (12:1) of
that section beseeches us “to present
our bodies a living sacrifice.” And it
asks us to do that “by the mercies of
God.” Mercy has always been a vital
part of a believer’s life.
Mercy stops us from getting what we
deserve. It halts the consequences. We need to both plead for mercy
for ourselves and extend mercy to
those to whom we minister. To receive God’s mercy, all we need to do
is repent and ask. When ministering
to others, we frequently will need to
remind them of God’s great mercy
which endures forever (Psalms
107:1). Mercy looks back on previous failure and is granted to eliminate future consequences. Many
times God’s Word declares that Jesus was “moved with compassion.” He then acted mercifully to
turn people’s suffering and to heal
their sickness and disease. We
should expect the same.

Wayne Clapp
CFFM Staff Minister
Southeast Zone Coordinator
Navarre, Florida

Christian Family Fellowship Ministry Calendar 2018
1/1 thru
April 10

1/26-28

3/9-11

Messengers for Christ 6 / Esther & the Hand of God
100-Day Spiritual Training
W. Clapp, Coordinator

He’s Coming Back! God’s Appointed Times in
the Heavens Seminar / Diane Martinez, Speaker
Kingdom Provision: Living Well Supplied
Conference

Visit our website
for the most
up-to-date info:
www.cffm.org

The World!

Many of these are events in
which CFF staff or Zone &
State Contacts are directly
involved. Many other
wonderful CFF-associated
activities occur regularly.
Stay up-to-date by
communicating within your
local zone & state.

Tipp City, OH

Tipp City, OH

Speakers: George Ramirez, Mike & Tari Day, Tom & Sue Dill

5/4-6

Women Warriors: Answering the Call
Conference

Tipp City, OH

7/31-8/5

YES Teen Camp 2018 (Note the new dates! )

Tipp City, OH

8/19-24

11/9-11

Family Camp / L. & P. Barnickel; E. Fowler

We encourage all of God’s
people to get together freely
& often, to minister God’s
love & truth to each other, to
cultivate spiritual maturity &
to develop a meaningful
faith-community.

What Can
We Do
for You
Today?

Swanzey, NH

Kingdom Relationships: Marriage & Single Living

Conference

Tipp City, OH

JUST JESUS
C F F

Y O U T H

G R O U P
TIPP CITY,
OHIO

JOIN US! For CFF Sunday Morning Fellowships by...

LIVE STREAMING!

Watch our live weekly Morning Fellowships every Sunday at 10:30 AM (EST) from Tipp City, OH, on computer, tablet or smart phone.

Type this in your Google Search box: https://cffm.org/streaming-video.
OR… on SMARTPHONE: Go to www.cffm.org, click on Menu, click on Streaming Video.
or on COMPUTER: Go to www.cffm.org, click on Teachings, click on Streaming Video.
Archive Library of recent past videos of Sunday Morning Fellowships is also available there.
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Memories from...

FREE IN CHRIST: Healing & Deliverance Weekend
Tonia Shroyer, Mike & Tari Day, Speakers
Columbia, Missourui/ October 2017

The Spirit of the Lord is on me,
because he has anointed me
to proclaim good news to the poor.
He has sent me
to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and
recovery of sight for the blind,
to set the oppressed free,
to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor.

Luke 4:18-19 (NIV)
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I

n recent years, we have been inspired to visit other churches beyond our normal tradition. Most of
them have been “spirit-filled churches.”
One observation during those times is that
where there is much praise, there is often
much healing. We believe that praise
has a great impact on the atmosphere and
sets the stage
for healing to
take place.
This summer,
we were invited
to The Bridge
Church in Syracuse, New York
to preach and
to minister
healing. One
woman there
had an injured
arm in a flexible cast. During the musical time of
worship and praise,
she received direct
healing of her arm. She
removed the cast,
flexed her arm around,
and proclaimed boldly
that she was delivered!
No one had prayed for
her; she got what she
needed during her
time of praise!

is within me, bless his holy name. 2 Bless
the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his
benefits:
But in the New International Version (NIV;
also AMPC, etc.) the word “praise” is used.
Psalm 103:1-2 (NIV):
Praise the Lord, my soul; all my inmost
being, praise his
holy name.
2 Praise the Lord,
my soul, and forget
not all his benefits—

The ten lepers in Luke 17 approached Jesus for healing. They all received, but only
one turned back, fell down at Jesus feet,
gave thanks, and glorified God. Praise
and giving thanks are so closely related.
The thanks and praise offered by the one
leper gave him an even deeper level of
wholeness. Unlike the other nine, he was
not only healed but was made whole in
heart and mind.
The actions of blessing and praising are
closely related in Scripture.
Psalm 103:1-2 (KJV):
Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that

Mountains, There’s Dynamite in Praise,
and The Power of Your Words (authored
with E.W. Kenyon).

Across 66 years of active ministry, Gossett
witnessed many church environments that
were weak in vital areas, such as vibrant
praise. He noted, “I have observed that the
spiritual condition of a local church is
gauged by their attitude towards praise.
Where the real spirit
Purchase Mike & Judi’s book
of praise prevails, the
through Amazon, or CFF,
spiritual condition is
Jill Judd at 937-669-3090.
good, but where no
genuine spirit of
praise exists, carnality and worldliness
run rampant among
Christians. Praise is a
spiritual part that
will cast out cold,
dead formality in
worship services.
Where the people
praise the Lord, great
spiritual results are
to be had, souls are
saved, bodies are
healed, and people
are baptized in the
Holy Spirit. Yes, I
have learned that I
can soon sense the
spirituality condition
of a church by
whether they praise
the Lord or not.”

The Impact
of Praise
in Healing

Testimonies of
healing are a form
of praise. Glorifying
God for what He has
done energizes the
environment around
By
us. It helps set the
Mike & Judi
stage for His Spirit to
Magel
move in special ways.
It raises people’s expectation to receive. Revelation 12:11
speaks of overcoming the evil one by the
blood of the Lamb and by the word of
their testimony. Also, we often say,
“Thank you Jesus” after ministering to a
person; that too is a form of praise.

A pastor that we met and admired is Don
Gossett. Before his death in 2014, he operated a fivefold ministry, as a well-known
evangelist and healer. He also authored
over 100 books, such as, Words That Move

And then verse three highlights a benefit of
that praising… “who forgives all your sins and
heals all your diseases.”
A Christian brother Sangat Bains has a great
ministry in India. A normal service there can
last 4-5 hours. At least one hour is spent in
praise. People share personal testimonies for the next couple of hours,
praising God for who He is and
what He has done. Then the Scriptures are taught. Many healings
take place during those times of
praise, testimony and teaching.
And much deliverance also takes
place afterwards, when hands are
laid on people for personal ministering. All this activity builds believing faith and expectation. It’s been
reported to us that the success rate
of healing is approximately 80%.
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Don further shared,
“If this rule applies
to local churches, I
believe the same rule
applies to individual Christians. Your true
spiritual condition is often reflected in
whether you really praise the Lord or not.”
If we want to see more HEALINGS, more
signs, miracles, and wonders it behooves
us to incorporate praise along with healing!

Mike & Judi are among
the founding trustees
of CFFM. Their love for
healing & evangelism
continues to touch
lives around the world.
They live in Troy, OH
and Tampa, FL.

Memories from...

EXPERIENCING THE KINGDOM: The Book of Acts
CONFERENCE

Wayne Clapp & Kevin Guigou, Speakers
Columbia, Maryland / October 2017
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that ALL of my pain was gone. I looked up at Rufus in disbelief.
Why would God take my pain away? I felt I had deserved the pain
after what I had just done to my family and to myself. This was
something I didn't understand.

n 2011, I lost my husband to cancer. He believed until the
last day that God was going to heal him. Despite over 100
tumors in and on his leg, several hemorrhaging brain tumors and paralysis, he would ask us to exercise his legs because
he believed he would one day walk again. Several months before,
a local church we visited laid hands on him and prayed for his
healing. They said he must believe with his whole heart or God
wouldn't heal him. On August 3, 2011, I lay beside him as he took
his last breath and in that moment my faith died with him. I
knew in that moment that if his faith was not good enough, then
mine would never be...

The next day, my friend called again and asked if he could have two
pastors from Troy come over and pray for me. He said that they had
healed his sister of Stage 4 bone cancer. I accepted. On October 12,
2015, I met Mike & Judi Magel for the first time. That encounter
would end up changing my life. They didn't just pray for me, they
spoke LIFE into me. I
saw Jesus through them
for the first time in my
entire life. I told Judi
that I didn't believe God
would heal me. I felt
unworthy and guilty.
She spoke the truth
about how God saw me
and that seed of truth
was planted in my heart. When
they began to leave, she told me
that the enemy may flood me
again with depression but that it
was just an attack and to pray to
God.

From the

Over the years, my health took a
turn. I'd been hospitalized multiple times for several days. I saw
different doctors at Cleveland Clinic and then a specialist in Washington DC. By September 2015, my
health had severely declined. I had
neurological symptoms similar to
MS. I would have trouble forming
words and thoughts, memory problems and left-sided weakness. As
my health declined so did my hope.

Enemy’s Grip
to the
Arms of Jesus

In early October 2015, as series of
events caused my hope to turn to
despair and when that happened, I
was taken over by a darkness I had
not known existed. I was no
Jill serves as the
longer in control. I was conreceptionist and
sumed with the desire to end my
secretary for CFFM.
She and her
life and there was nothing that
husband Rufus, live in
was going to stop me. Every
Tipp City, Ohio. They
faithfully serve on the
thought, every action was of
CFF prayer team and in
death. I could not feel for my
many ministry areas of
love and power.
family or for myself. At one
point, over a period of 24-48
hours, I took sleeping pills, pain
pills with vodka, and attempted to slit my wrists in the shower.
That desire to die grew deeper and deeper with each attempt.

That next day, I was flooded with
the depression. I dropped to my
knees in front of my mother-inlaw, wrapping my arms around
her waist, and I cried out to God
for the first time in my life.
"Lord, help me. Lord, I need
you. Lord, I can’t do this without
your help. Empty everything
A testimony
that is not good out of me and fill
by Jill Judd
me with your goodness and
light." That went on for what
seemed like a very long time. When I was finished sobbing and
praying, I was exhausted but felt relief. A peace had come over
me. God was comforting me in a way that I had never experienced
before. I realized that God had healed my soul. We can be in perfect physical health, but if our soul is sick, it can be as terminal as
cancer.

My husband, Rufus, was a nurse, but he didn't know what to do.
He knew if I went to the hospital that they would just drug me.
He knew that wasn't the answer but he didn't want to watch me
die. That night he went into the garage and told God he didn't
know how to help me. He told God that I was His, and only He
could help me. Later, family gathered at my bedside, while I was
in and out of consciousness, and prayed for me. They too, cried
out and surrendered me to God, because they didn't know how to
help.

From that day on, I began to know God in a real way. I knew that
changes had to be made in my life. I cleaned up my environment
and added things that encouraged me in faith. I stopped listening to
regular music and tuned everything to Christian music. I experienced a growing hunger for God’s Word and teachings. I made
sure that I remained in a place of light. Mike and Judi invited me to
their church, Christian Family Fellowship, and the moment I walked
in I had an instant knowing that this place was going to be my
home.

I truly believe it is by the grace and mercy of God that I woke up
that next morning... I didn't just wake up, but I woke up free from
the bondage of suicide. It was completely broken off of me. But
then I realized what had just happened, and that was something I
began to struggle with. Shame, regret, guilt and all those feelings
flooded me. I was free from the bondage of suicide, but the attack
against me was not over.

Over the last two years, God has continued to teach me. I've experienced relationship with Him for the first time in my life. All my
life, God was seeking me. I was blinded but now I truly see! I'm a
different person, and I am truly living life for the first time in 47
years! I am finally free and all because two people, Mike & Judi
Magel, chose to love on me and speak life into me.

For the next three days, I went through withdrawals like an addict. I had hallucinations, sweats, chills, and unbearable pain
from head to toe. I was afraid take an Advil. I was lying in bed in
horrible pain and tears. Then my phone rang. It was a friend
from the past, Mike Hufford. He asked if he could pray for me
and my pain. I agreed and when I hung up the phone, I realized

Every one of us has the power to transform a life when we
love like Jesus. You truly hold the keys to freeing the captives out
of captivity and all it takes is love. You could be someone’s miracle.
God bless you all.
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Memories from…

Our Surpassing Victory:

The Armor of God
CONFERENCE

Jan Magiera, Speaker
Tipp City, Ohio / November 2017

MESSENGERS FOR CHRIST AT
OUR SURPASSING VICTORY CONFERENCE
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recently gave my testimony at a
Sunday Morning Fellowship in
Tipp City, and a recorded version
of that is posted to our CFFM website
(www.cffm.org). In those few
minutes, I revealed that I had
found myself caught in a trap of
substance abuse and deception. I
was binge drinking whiskey almost daily, along with excessive
smoking, and purposely hiding
these things from my wife over
the course of weeks. All along, I
was functioning in daily life, getting up and going to work,
spending time with my family,
and attending and participating
in church functions and even
personal ministry. Whenever
exposure got close, I lied shamefully and vehemently to my wife
that I was
“exhausted” or
“suffering heat
exhaustion.”

sically passed out. My wife asked me if I
had been drinking, to which I again
boldly lied. She then proceeded to insist
on taking me to the ER because she
thought by my behavior
that I might be having a
stroke or something.

From
Who
I Am
NOT...

I recognized
that I was in
trouble and,
though I tried, I couldn’t get
myself out of the mess. As
concerned as I was about the
excessive behaviors, I was
much more ashamed and
fearful of the consequences of
the deceptions and outright
lies that I was perpetrating to
hide my behaviors.

At that point I finally
admitted that I was

...To
Who
I Am

Rufus & his wife Jill
live in Tipp City, Ohio.
They faithfully serve
on the CFF
prayer team and in
many ministry areas
of love and power.
Rufus also ministers
God’s goodness at
many bedsides as a
registered medical/
surgical nurse at
Grandview
Medical Center in
Dayton, Ohio.

I cried out to God to save me
from the condition I was in. I
asked Him to set me free from the substances I was abusing because I was
afraid I would get caught, or something
disastrous might happen that would destroy my marriage and my life. I wanted
to be rid of the damning symptoms so the
depth of my depravity could stay hidden
and I could go on presenting an image of
myself that I could live with and others
would cherish. But nothing was changing, and I was falling deeper into an
abyss of confusion and, frankly, despair. I
knew in my heart that I was living a double life; there were two in me that were at
war with each other. Finally, I did tell the
Father that I was sick of being a liar, in
general, but mostly to my wife.
One night, after I had been mowing the
grass and sneaking guzzled drinks of
whiskey in my garage, I came in and ba-

hurt. She let me know that it was my
decision to seek the help I needed for
change within myself and that she would
lean on God and Jesus to supply her with
all that she needed to survive this. In the
meantime, God put it in her spirit to
minister prophetic acceptance and hope
to me right in the midst of her own devastation. She even asked me, the one
who Satan had used to try to destroy her, to minister to her for forgiveness and peace in the process.
Whoa!... that blew my mind!
Within a couple of weeks, I made
an appointment with Mike and Tari
Day to come to their home in West
Virginia to receive deliverance ministry to be set free from the enemy’s
demonic grip that had established
destructive driving forces in me.
Also I needed rescue from the prison of “protective walls” I had built
along the way to survive the chaos I
was subjected to in this fallen
world. Mike and his brother,
Butch Day, worked with me
for about an hour that day. I
revealed as many things as
came to my mind that had
happened to me in my life;
things that I had done, decisions and unholy covenants
that I had made, that had
produced strongholds and
ties in me that were my prison. Multiple spirits with evil
assignments against my life
came out of me that hour and
I was set free by Jesus Christ.

drunk and that I had
been lying to her
about drinking, and
A testimony by
I was set free from that
Rufus Judd
other things. I don’t remem“other man,” from the
ber much of that night or
duality that had ruled my
our attempts at conversalife. I was set free from the
tion, and I knew that this was the point
false strongholds that had served to
of no return and that I had to be commake me “feel” protected and hidden
pletely honest with myself, about myself,
from the rejection and fearfulness and
and with my wife about my deceptions
hurt that accumulated in my life at the
to her. I remember hearing in my spirit,
hand of the enemy. More firmly than
“All God’s works are done in truth,” and
ever, I am now trusting in the Father by
that I was going to come clean before
Christ Jesus for my peace and sustainGod, about myself, and to my wife about
ing. Now my footing is sure because I
everything. I found that God is faithful
stand on the One Rock and am not dividand He doesn’t leave us where we are.
ed between two “saviors.” I have but one
He lifts us up into Him in Christ Jesus.
Savior now, the Lord Jesus Christ.
During the following days, I did my best
Though Christ has delivered me, I’ve not
to be transparent with my wife about my
lost the original “me” that God uniquely
failures and my fears. She struggled
crafted and intended. But my individual
through this time, herself trusting and
personality and gifts have now been utoperating in the grace and mercy of the
terly set free to be like Jesus!
Father towards me in spite of her own
10

Let every activity of your
lives and every word that
comes from your lips be
drenched with the beauty of
our Lord Jesus, the Anointed
One. And bring your constant
praise to God the Father
because of what Christ has
done for you!
Colossians 3:17
(Passion Translation)

Memories from...

RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS OUR SAVIOR
KEVIN GUIGOU, SPEAKER / Rochester, NY / November 2017

For you were like sheep going astray, but have now returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of your
souls [Jesus, the Anointed One]. 1 Peter 2:25 (NKJV)
For the Father judges no one, but has given all judgment [that is, the prerogative of judging] to the
Son [placing it entirely into His hands], 23 so that all will give honor (reverence, homage) to the Son
just as they give honor to the Father. [In fact] the one who does not honor the Son does not honor
the Father who has sent Him. John 5:22-23 (AMP)

Jesus
Christ is
the same
yesterday,
today, and
forever.
Hebrews
13:8
(NKJV)

Kevin also ministered among
the saints at
The Bridge -Syracuse church
in Phoenix, NY, hosted
by CFF friends,
Brian & Patty Woodard.
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Memories from...

FREE IN CHRIST:
Healing & Deliverance Weekend
Tonia Shroyer, Tom Dill, Mike & Tari Day, Speakers
Parker, Colorado / November 2017

Saturday, November 18, 2017 • Parker, Colorado

THE PUBLIC ORDINATION

OF

JIM & BELINDA KAPLAN OF ELIZABETH, CO
… and the dedication of VIVIAN KAPLAN GINGRAS,
daughter of James Kaplan
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WHO IS CHRISTIAN FAMILY FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY?

Jesus to the World!
Since our beginning in 1996, we regularly hear from people who want
to be actively associated with the Christian Family Fellowship
in our emphasis on…

JESUS, our focus
PRAISE, our response
HEALING, our promise

...all to the glory of God our Father!
In this, we grow closer to God, staying Bible-fed and spirit-led. To help us
work together, many servant-leaders currently function as CFFM state
contacts, state coordinators and zone coordinators. These are not life-long
positions, but functioning service opportunities that are evaluated regularly.
Check www.cffm.org/our-church to find ministry
servant-leaders and home-churches near you.
Our ministry grows as an organic framework, like the dynamics of a vine
and branches (John 15:1-8), rather than the model of a corporate pyramid.
Our ministry contacts represent a service network of resource volunteers,
many of whom are more geographically accessible to those who need
encouragement, advice, prayer ministry or event coordination. Each of
them believes deeply in what Christian Family Fellowship Ministry (CFFM)
represents today and is enthusiastic about God’s direction of our efforts.
Please feel free to contact them or our staff anytime so that we can
support you and your local faith-community in personal growth and
in cultivating the life of the Lord Jesus Christ in our world.
~~~

I pray that your partnership with us in the faith
may be effective in deepening your understanding of every good
thing we share for the sake of Christ.
Philemon 1:6 (NIV)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tonia Shroyer (President)
Tom Dill (Vice President)
Kevin Guigou (Secretary)
FINANCE BOARD
Nancy Davis (Chair; MD), Mike Day (WV),
Mark Harbert (FL), Lauren Sturre (SC)
STAFF
Tonia Shroyer, Tom Dill,
Kevin Guigou, Wayne Clapp,
Jill Judd (Receptionist/Secretary),
Sarah Mullens (Financial Secretary)

How to Offer Financial
Support to CFFM
1) Through our website,
www.cffm.org/giving (one-time or
recurring gift)
2) By texting a donation amount to
(937)-502-2999 (one-time credit
card input)
3) By regular mail to CFFM, 1575 W.
State Route 571, Tipp City, OH
45371 (check/money order)
4) By CFFM donation envelopes
available from main office.

Ken Schneider
… is awaiting the return of our Lord Jesus Christ
Our dear friend and Media Director, fell asleep in Jesus on November 11,
surrounded by many of his spiritual family. Ken died while doing what
he loved, ministering diligently to God's people at the church that
he & his Nancy Jo called “Home”.
Ken changed our lives and ministry. He was selfless, authentic and passionate.
We will deeply miss his presence until we see his joyful face again.

But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
knowing that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.
1 Corinthians 15:57-58 NKJV
9/28/55—11/11/2017
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CHRISTIAN FAMILY FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY – SERVANT-LEADER CONNECTIONS ● 1/2018
MIDWEST ZONE
Mike & Tari Day / Huntington, WV
mday@helathresearchsystems.com
INDIANA
Patrick & Joanna Herber / Ft. Wayne, IN
captain_herber@yahoo.com
Jon & Marcia Nessle / Plainfield, IN
jmnessle@hotmail.com
KENTUCKY
Jake & Susan Norris / Lexington, KY
jcnor1023@aol.com
OHIO
Don & Denise Baker / Columbus, OH
denibak7@aol.com
Hayward & Nancy Chappell / Cincinnati, OH
hayward.chappell@gmail.com
Mark & Jacqueline Howley / Mechanicsburg, OH
markhowley@hotmail.com
Ruth Wall / Lima, OH
rwwall1566@woh.rr.com
MICHIGAN
Tony & Delores Dean / Canton, MI
thatbibledude@gmail.com
Sid & Heidi Helmus / Scotts, MI
sid@helmusplumbing.com
Debi Pilot / Essexville, MI
debrapilot@charter.net
WEST VIRGINIA
Mike & Tari Day / Huntington, WV
mday@helathresearchsystems.com
NORTH ATLANTIC ZONE
Bob Faller / Sandy Hook, CT
vpfurn@aol.com
CONNECTICUT
Bob Faller / Sandy Hook, CT
vpfurn@aol.com
MARYLAND, DELAWARE
Chuck & Nancy Davis / Columbia, MD
dreamsrealized8@gmail.com
MASSACHUSETTS, MAINE, VERMONT
Jerry & Diane Racette / West Townsend, MA
fruitabounds@aol.com
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Peter & Lori McLaughlin / Franklin, NH
pete59mcl@gmail.com
NEW JERSEY
P. K. Krywos / Oradell, NJ
p_krywos@yahoo.com
NEW YORK
Barry & Susie Behlen / Syracuse, NY
srbehlen@verizon.net
PENNSYLVANIA
Bill Mitchell / Malvern, PA
bkmitch44@yahoo.com
RHODE ISLAND
Lynn Amalfitano / Woonsocket, RI
lynnamalfi@aol.com
Keith Daniels / N. Smithfield, RI
kedtec@aol.com
VIRGINIA
Dennis & Susan Furr / Manassas, VA
furr56@yahoo.com

SOUTHEAST ZONE

Wayne & Ferne Clapp / Navarre, FL
wgccff2@aol.com

ALABAMA
Christopher Kenny / Daphne, AL
ackenny@bellsouth.net
FLORIDA
Mark & Juany Harbert / Trinity, FL
markjuany@gmail.com
Michael & Diane Johnson / Orlando, FL
mtj5728@bellsouth.net
Dale & Cathy Reichel / Longwood, FL
cathyreichel@embarqmail.com
Annie Rodriguez / Largo, FL
revelation3.ar@gmail.com
Paul & Vicky Torrey / Kissimmee, FL
victorrey@me.com
GEORGIA, MISSISSIPPI
John & June Davell / Lawrenceville, GA
johndavell519@gmail.com
NORTH CAROLINA
Rick & Sandra Frady / Maiden, NC
frady507@gmail.com
Dorothy & Steve Kozar / Winston Salem, NC
dorothyjkozar@gmail.com
SOUTH CAROLINA
Daryl & Lauren Sturre / Hilton Head Island, SC
lsturre@gmail.com
TENNESSEE
Randy & Terry Van Der Aa / Kingsport, TN
vanderaa@charter.net
NORTH CENTRAL ZONE
Ivan & Patti Miller / Racine, WI
imiller6@att.net
ILLINOIS
Robert & Susan Kerr / Warsaw, IL
skerr@keokuk.k12.ia.us
KANSAS
John & Bobbie Starks / Hutchinson, KS
jbarstar1@hotmail.com
MISSOURI
Dan & Donna O’Neal / Columbia, MO
dan.oneal@mchsi.com
WISCONSIN, IOWA, MINNESOTA, NEBRASKA,
NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA
Ivan & Patti Miller / Racine, WI
imiller6@att.net
NORTHWEST ZONE
Dave & Gayle Mostek / Kalispell, MT
dgacmostek@aol.com
ALASKA
John & Terri Carter / Soldotna, AK
blessed@alaska.net
OREGON
Eric Koell / Phoenix, OR
eric@koellfamily.com
MONTANA, IDAHO,
WASHINGTON, WYOMING
Dave & Gayle Mostek / Kalispell, MT
dgacmostek@aol.com

If anyone aspires to the office of overseer, he desires a noble task.
1 Timothy 3:1b (ESV)
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SOUTHWEST ZONE
Dennis Dobbin / San Pedro, CA
dmdobbin@sbcglobal.net
Annette McDonald / San Pedro, CA
mcdonaldannette6@gmail.com
CALIFORNIA
Clarice Addison / Carlsbad, CA
cjadiswim@gmail.com
Dennis Dobbin / San Pedro, CA
dmdobbin@sbcglobal.net
Brian & Carol Jones / Napa, CA
bcjones@circle-oaks.com
Annette McDonald / San Pedro, CA
mcdonaldannette6@gmail.com
Joyell Nevins / San Diego, CA
godsgraceoverflows@gmail.com
Steve & Valerie Squibb /
Trabuco Canyon, CA
s-squibb@cox.net
Doug & Laurel Williams / San Pedro, CA
Mwsogwap@gmail.com
UTAH
Jon & Terri Marsh / Roy, UT
marshtl35@comcast.net
ARIZONA, HAWAII, NEVADA
Dennis Dobbin / San Pedro, CA
dmdobbin@sbcglobal.net
Annette McDonald / San Pedro, CA
mcdonaldannette6@gmail.com
SOUTH CENTRAL ZONE
Jim & Belinda Kaplan / Elizabeth, CO
jim@kaplanhouse.com
COLORADO
Ryan & Alicia Behm / Beulah, CO
ajbehm@yahoo.com
Sami & Jonathan Hagar / Steamboat Springs, CO
radford.sami@gmail.com
Jim & Belinda Kaplan / Elizabeth, CO
jim@kaplanhouse.com
TEXAS
Tom & Bobbie Blair / Wylie, TX
bobbieblair@rocketmail.com
Neal & Keri Lansdowne / McKinney, TX
neallansdowne@gmail.com
Felicia Warren / Euless, TX
feliciasky9@gmail.com
ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA,
NEW MEXICO, OKLAHOMA
Jim & Belinda Kaplan / Elizabeth, CO
jim@kaplanhouse.com
INTERNATIONAL ZONE
Tonia Shroyer / Tipp City, OH
tshroyer69@gmail.com
FRENCH LIAISON & TRANSLATIONS
Robert Olivier / Fitchburg, MA
robertolivier247@yahoo.com
SPANISH LIAISON & TRANSLATIONS
Tamika Sisinni / New York, New York
tamikasisinni@gmail.com
AFRICA LIAISON
Robert Parker / Fairborn, OH
robert.d.parker777@gmail.com
KENYA
George Muindi / Nairobi, KENYA
george.muindi@gmail.com
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Memories from...

“The One Hope of Original Christianity”

Jon Nessle, Speaker
Mahwah, New Jersey / October 2017
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